SMOKED FISH PLATTER
SMALL €22  LARGE €44
Spiced and Smoked Mackerel
Smoked Trout
Smoked Salmon
All our smoked fish is sourced from Burren Smoke House, Lisdoonvarna Co. Clare
Served with Capers, Onion, Lemon, Watercress and Classic Potato Salad

OYSTERS
HALF DOZEN €25  DOZEN €48
Natural au Mignonette
Or
Baked in Garlic Butter
All our Oysters are sourced from Dooncastle Oysters, Claddaghduff Co. Galway

CHEESE PLATTER
SMALL €22  LARGE €44
Rockfield – Sheep – Pasteurised – Mayo
St Tola Ash – Goat – Raw – Clare
Kylemore – Cow – Raw – Galway
Young Buck – Blue – Raw – Down
Cavanbert – Soft – Raw – Cavan
Five of Irelands Finest Cheeses
Served with Ashford Honey and Seed Crackers

CHARCUTERIE PLATTER
SMALL €22  LARGE €44
Coppa – Pigs Collar
Lomo – Tenderloin
Salami – Sausage
Chorizo – Spicy Sausage
All our Charcuterie is sourced from The Wooded Pig, Tara, Co. Meath
Served with Tapenade and Seed Crackers

VEGAN PLATTER
SMALL €20  LARGE €40
Tempura Garden Vegetables
Sweet Potato Fries
Black Olive Tapenade
Chickpea Hummus
Served with Watercress, Classic Potato Salad and Seed Crackers

DESSERT PLATTER
SMALL €13  (1 PERSON)
LARGE €24  (TO SHARE)
Apple Ravioli
Bea’s Cheesecake
Chocolate Brownie
Ice Cream & Sorbet